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STATE

	

Twenty persons, representing six communities in Central New York met a t
CONFERENCE the YWCA in Utica on October 7 for an all day peace workers' conferenc e

under the auspices of the State Peace Council . Local arrangements wer e

made and a delicious luncheon was served by the Mohawk Valley Peace Council .

After an opening period of worship, the conference named Prof . Lewis B . Curti s
of the State Teachers College at Oneonta to act as Chairman for the day . Lena M .

Gray of Syracuse served as secretary . The grown then outlined its agenda for th e

day in terms of the interests and concerns of those present . Three topics receive d

major attention : Aims and Objectives.. Means and Methods ; Relationshipsbetween local

groups and the State Council . An Executive Committee of three (Lewis Curtis, Oneonta ;

Sarah Laybury, Utica ; and Raymond York, Syracuse) was named to serve until the Annua l

Meeting to be held in Syracuse in connection with the Mid-i-iinter Institute on Satur-

day efternoon, February 23, 1952 .
The day's discussions were characterized by lively interest and enthusiasm for

peace education and action . A full report of the conference will be sent to eac h

member of the State Peace Council .

PUBLIC

	

Roy McCorkel, European Director for CARE 1949-1951, has been in thi s

MEETINGS

	

area under the auspices of the American Friends Service Committee thi s
month . His engagements included Batavia, Buffalo, Hamburg, Gowanda,

Phoenix, Syracuse, Rare . The schedule in Central New York was arranged by the Peace

Council . He spoke at two church services, a young people's meeting, a D .A.R . dinner ,

a college class in Cultural Relations between Nations, and at a One-day Conference

sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council .

WEALTH ACCUMULATES ;

	

After emphasizing the generosity of the American people and

MEN DECAY

	

the undoubted constructive effect of Marshall Plan Aid i n
lifting production . levels in Europe, he reminded audience s

that the average wage of a worker in France is $45 per month ; in Italy $30; in Greece

and Yugoslavia still lower. That it takes a week for a French worker to earn a pair

of shoes that aiAmerican worker can earn in five or six hours . That there are two

million unemployed in Italy, a small country . He cited an illustration of how Mar-

shall money was used in a European automobile factory to improve production so as t o

reduce the number of workers and increase the profit to stockholders . Thus the rich

get richer, the workers get. unemployed, and communism is growing in both countries .

He spoke of the confusion of Europeans about American foreign policy and their
distrust of America . They know what communism is but they don't know which side w e

are on. The Voice of America talks about freedom and democracy but they hear about

the race riots in Cicero before most Americans do . They endured the agonies of ob-
literation bombing to destroy the NaziFascist Axis, and they watch our American

Legion decorate Franco with a medal while our government lends support to his regime .

SOVEREIGN OR

	

Before we were through celebrating the "peace treaty" with Ja pan,
SATELLITE STATE?

	

56 'U .S. senators sent an open letter to President Truman warnin g
Japan that she must not recognize or make treaties with Communist_ .
China.

POSITIONS OF

	

The executive director of the Associated Press returning from Eur -
STRENGTH

	

ope this summer, reported that "Europe is afraid to death of ou r
defense program--afraid that it might turn into an aggressive pol-

icy ." And steelmaster Ernest T. Weir, another conservative American with pronounce d
anti-Communist convictions, has said after a visit to Europe, "Peculiarly in Europe ,
it is felt thrt if war comes it is much more likely to result from some action of the
U .S, rather than Russia ." Commenting on these reports, Morris Rubin, editor of The

Pro gressive, writes : "This exclusive reliance on total preparedness has left us with -
out a moral leg to stand on, and without an effective instrument to, combat the suc-
cessful psychological appeals for peace by the Soviets ." That is needed are moral ,
social and psychological positions of strength and these can not be built except a s
they are developed by the American peo ple themselves .

U N MONTH

	

October is United Nations Month and friends of peace everywhere ar e
invited to observe the anniversary, October 24, in some appropriat e

way, however simple . Here are some things you can do : Arrange for a talk in your
community or organization during the week of October 21-27 ; distribute literature ;

write to your local paper ; write your Congressman ; subscribe to the U N Reporte r
($1 .00) or join a local AUN. (Literature and suggestions are available from th e
Syracuse Associationf.r the United Nations, 723 City Bank Building . )

INFOR :aTION

	

Activities of a Peace Council office are many and varied . The othe r
PLE4.SE

	

day a call came from a woman who wanted to buy red braid for her son' s
cap . The son is in the array in Korea . ".e do not specialize in mili-

tary millinery but fortunately one of our efficient secretaries was able to make a
helpful sug.aestion. The mother appeared p leased with our service . There is no re-
port from the son yet .



THE OLD,

	

You've heard it before but LIFE tells it againpurple potatoes for pork.-
OLD STORY ers, oilyed oranges in California, surplus whe=t piled in the street s

of Kansas, eggs in caves (was it Kentucky?) . This time it's apples- -
3,200 carloads . The State of Washington boasts of its apples (loyally, we've alway s
preferred the New York State varieties!) but now 'lashinL ton is unloading apples b y
the carload on the city dump . Because they ere not good? Because no one needs ap-
ples? It is to laugh! It is because the distribution machinery of our economi c
system is unable to distribute foruse the goods which it can produce in such abun-
dance .

The ancient Greeks had a legend that the Trojan War started with an apple . There
is also the little matter of Eve and the loss of Eden, though it is not finally de-
termined that that particular fruit was an apple from either Washington or New York .
But the meaning is clear (to paraphrase the late Secretary of State Hull) when the
fruits of the earth can not cross national boundaries to ell the sons of men, then
armies will .

CONCERN CAN

	

Distressed at the terrible suffering and death from hunger and diseas e
BE SHARED

	

in India and "the callous delay of Congress to authorize . . .food;' a
woman in Ohio undertook a two-dny weekly fast "in order to be able t o

send CARE packages to India and to express to suffering fellow human beings acros s
the world not only compassion, but a spirit of personal atonement for the shortcoming s
of a society still too insensitive to our mutual responsibility for each other's wel-
fare ."

In response to one suchnarcel sent from Syracuse a member has received the fol-
lowing message- from the Gandhi Mission Society in Madras :

"Lately the inordinate delay in the passing of the emergency food aid bil l
in your Senate end the controversy that raged round the subject was enough t o
enhance the suspicion in the mind of the people . A few of us who have know n
the people abroad in their natural settings and are firmly convinced that human -
ity is indivisible either by colour, religion or nationality have been doing
everything to counteract this effect of disruption engineered by intereste d
groups . To us this opportunity is most welcome . It helps us to effect a psych-
ological change which is so very necessary for All peace activities . I am happy
I am able to do my bit with your generous and timely contributions . "

This office can direct your parcel to responsible individuals in India who wil l
distribute it where it is most needed and in the spirit in which it is sent . CARE
packages for India are available at $5 or $10 each . Address your order to Lena Gray .

DILEMMA IN

	

A brilliant young graduate of the London School of Economics, comment s
BRITAIN

	

on the situation asBrtt'in faces a national election :

Even those of us most disappointed with the foreign policy of
the labour Party are an-palled et the Conservative prospect . Unashamed in their
hallelujahs to the religion of power and expediency, they promise in one breat h
increased rearmament AND more houses AND the social services AND reduced taxes .
We know of old where such promises lead . There are daily demands for an end to
the present state of "over-full, employment" And it appears useless to recall the
terrible consequence of the unemployment incentive . We not only fear the "Economic
Consequences of Mr . Churchill" (title of a pamphlet well-known in Britain) ; there
is a greeter danger . Any Conservative cabinet would have to be composed of the
same men who built the ignominious Munich policy . They are in fact the leader s
of the Conservative Party . They vow that "our boys" are ready and willing to die
for the majesty of the Angle-Iranian Oil Company (which demonstrates a singula r
leek of understanding of "our boys") . Demands of bellicose young Conservative s
for "action in the East" (those damned Persians), and pressure from the industrial-
ists who have paid handsomely for a Conservative victory, supported by the pen t
up repressions of less thoughtful voters offer a frightening combination .

But the violence of the expected swing is net merely from the pressures o f
pnrty prejudice . The vast rearmament program will precipitate ANY government int o
a dollar crisis, a fuel crisis, a wages crisis, a cost of living crisis, A CRISIS .

THE BOOK END Harrop and Ruth Freeman who are spending much of the winter in India ,

write, "the book we recommend most to you is Wofford's INDIA AFIRE

for its picture of conditions in India and analysis of Gandhi's plans or basi c

education." In an enthusiastic review Stringfellow Barr describes the book as

"fast, exciting reading" and concludes, "it is at this moment desperately importan t

to read it ." Available in our free circulating library or can be ordered throug h

this rff ice for $4 .00 .
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